YES, we are advertising to the public—but not to sell new Acushnet Golf Balls.

We are telling the multitude of wishful golf players who read The Saturday Evening Post each week that a ball reprocessed by Acushnet is good, as reprocessed balls go.

And we're telling them that now, as always, the Pro shop is the only place to go for anything in the golf line marked "Acushnet." We're telling them in sparkling, powerful, four-color advertisements illustrated by a man who knows golf and golfers.

By doing this, and continuing to do it, we aim to hold a lot of friends for golf, for Acushnet, and for you...friends who are going to be mighty handy to have around, come peace. Acushnet Process Sales Company, New Bedford, Mass.
PGA championship at Spokane set new last day gallery record with the final round gallery estimated at over 8,000.

At numerous midwestern courses women are doing maintenance work. . . . Despite popular opinion of women automobile drivers greenkeepers say women are careful, competent tractor pilots. . . . Drought in considerable portion of the midwest has been more severe than for many years past. . . . Some violent windstorms have uprooted trees. . . . June beetle grubs have heavily infested some midwestern courses. . . . But trouble with nature is what greenkeepers expect, regardless of any and every precaution.

Hurray for Maurrie O'Connor, Branch Brook (N.J.) pro. Maurrie won $2,702 in the Fitkin Memorial hospital tournament at Spring Lake (N.J.) G&CC; $1,000 for low gross in a fast field of pros and the rest as his share of the Calcutta with his amateur partners. . . . The Calcutta was $26,175. . . . Success of Esquire magazine's first All-American all-star boys' baseball game at New York was a tip-off to smart pros to promote boys golf tournaments locally. . . . There are not nearly enough of these events to give the youngsters inspiring and educating competition.

Nine holes, designed by William P. Bell, are to be added to Brookside Park, Pasadena, Calif., many course, at cost of $63,821 when "materials and labor are available." . . . Brookside's present 27 holes are being played by 11,500 per month. . . . Park supt. Wm. Nichols says Brookside is unable to handle "hun- dreds" more each week who want to play. . . . He adds "golf play is bound to increase after the war." . . . The additional nine holes are being financed out of earnings.

START YOUNG IN KANSAS
Mike Oliver, 16 months old, is taking a lesson from former pro Joel Bennett, now at the Army Air Forces hospital at Salina, Kan. Bennett and his protege are at the Salina. Joel says Mike probably will be ready to enter the National Open about the time he can be sure of getting a strictly new ball.

William J. Morgan, mgr., Doylestown (Pa.) CC for 12 years died recently at his home after a short illness. . . . Charles M. Cooper, 317 Loring av., West Los Angeles, Calif., is new owner of the Southern California G&CC (formerly Midwick). . . . Hiawatha (Kan.) revived

GET THOSE UNPLAYABLE GOLF BALLS BACK INTO SERVICE
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Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service and make plans to keep your course fresh and green all summer long. Write for catalog and details of Skinner Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

A British munitions worker revived marathon golf by playing eight rounds one day during the earlier stages of the Normandy invasion. He played on his "off" day. He was "off" in more ways than one. Death of a British golfer at a seaside course occurred when the player, an Army officer on leave, went into a wired-off area to recover his ball and was killed by an explosion. A 76-year old Englishman, who's been golfing for 50 years, recently made his first hole-in-one on a 167 yard hole. Sandy Herd left an estate of 11,452 pounds. Ted Ray left the largest estate of any of the Big Three; Vardon, Ray and Herd. Ray's estate was 26,000 pounds.

An ad in Golf Monthly, Edinburgh: "WHISKY FOR GOLF BALLS. Bottle for 4 pre-war; 1/2 bottle for 2."

Vice pres. Henry A. Wallace visited the Iowa turf garden at Ames, July 28. H. A. Lantz of the Agricultural Experiment station and Clarence Yarn showed the VP what greenkeeping research was accomplishing. Mr. Wallace was highly complimentary to the state scientists and greenkeepers on results of cooperative work in evidence at Ames. Iowa's 10-year-old Donald Westfall, whose father and grandfather are course supt., does a very good job of running the tractor and fairway mowers at Creston GC when he gets a chance to help his daddy. Sod webworm moths have been numerous enough in Iowa during July to call for a warning from H. A. Lantz. He advises lead arsenate at 2 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. to control sod webworm and cut worms.

Spokane Athletic Round Table hopes to net $30,000 with PGA championship for Fort George Wright and Baxter General hospital rehabilitation work for which the Army provides no funds. Commanding officers of both hospitals signed a letter to Spokane business organizations urging ticket pur-
GRASS SEED
FOR FALL and SPRING PLANTING
SEED WILL BE SCARCE
ASK FOR PRICES

CHEWINGS FESCUE
ASTORIA BENT
SEASIDE BENT
WHITE CLOVER
FANCY RED TOP

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
CANADA BLUE GRASS
PERENNIAL RYE GRASS
DOMESTIC RYE GRASS
ORCHARD GRASS

J. OLIVER JOHNSON SEED CO.
946-960 W. HURON ST. • CHICAGO 22, ILL.
PHONE MONROE 6580

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS IN 41 STATES

PATENTED
Kaddie Kart
SENSATIONAL PERFORMANCE BY EXCLUSIVE PATENTED BALANCE
FOR LEASE
A FEW KARTS STILL AVAILABLE. ALSO NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR WINTER LEASES

FOR SALE
When Supplies of Rubber and Steel Are Again Released by Government

Complete Kaddie Kart Service
WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS IN 41 STATES
GOLF CART SUPPLY CO.
82 W. WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO 2, ILL.
TIMELY TURF TIPS

Right now clubs should forget fairway fertilization. Milorganite fed courses will not fare too badly without being fertilized for a year or two. After the war, or when fertilizer is more plentiful, fairways can be restored quickly—

with Milorganite alone—or by using Milarsenite first to curb weeds and clover.

Greens and tees should not be neglected. They should get enough fertilizer to ward off disease and maintain dense turf. Some Milorganite will be available for this purpose, but if you can't get all you need, please remember that MILORGANITE, too, has gone to war . . . for increasing food production and for building turf on airfields.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Dept. B-34
Milwaukee, Wis.

MILORGANITE for BETTER TURF

Soundly engineered — simple sturdy construction — precision-built — no dead weight — easy to operate — unusually long life— a thoroughbred in action.

BUY WAR BONDS

COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
MARSHALLTOWN . . . IOWA

chase. . . . 90% of the boys in the beneficiary hospitals have seen overseas service . . . . Mickey Gallagher, pro at the Oliver General hospital course at Augusta, Ga., has 1000 clubs for the patients as a result of a collection campaign pushed by newspapers in Augusta, Cincinnati, New York, Pittsburgh, Kansas City and Macon, Mo.

A. G. Spalding & Bros. contributed 4,555 items of equipment to the War Prisoners Aid campaign conducted in Chicopee, Mass. . . . L. Ert Slack, former mayor of Indianapolis, Ind., 939 Security Trust Bldg., is clearing out remainder of his popular booklet on putting by placing them at reduced prices with pros for resale. . . . Bob Cronin, greenkeeper, Glens Falls (N. Y.) CC, in addition to handling a war plant job, had a chance to play in a local tournament and shot the best he's done in years. . . . What's that prove?

Angelo Monzo, one-armed pro at Duquesne GC, Pittsburgh, Pa. has collected from his members and others, balls and clubs for the Deshon military hospital course now being constructed. . . . Monzo plays with his left arm, having lost
his right when he was 8; now he's 37. . . . There's some talk about Monzo and Paul Mucho, one-armed pro at Nemacolin CC (Pittsburgh dist.) playing exhibitions for wounded veterans. . . . Angelo and Paul could put on interesting and competent exhibitions. . . . Both of them are very genial, able guys whose personalities and performances would cheer and inspire some kids who have been blasted in the war.

Golf has been so effective as a treatment for wounded veterans Army medical authorities are considering getting hospital golf programs on a nationally coordinated basis. . . . A prominent pro, rated as one of the smartest in the game, and at present an Army officer, has been mentioned as in line to work out a golf program in collaboration with Army medical authorities.

La Junta, Colo. citizens have bought 142 acres which they plan to turn over to the city for a muny golf course. . . . Smiley Quick, former Southern California amateur star and now an electrician's mate in the navy, home on leave, says that a five hole course was con-

---

BAD NEWS FOR WEEDS

...good news for grounds

You can get Dolge Weed-Killer now if you act promptly. Golf clubs will get a share—it is being reserved for them.

Dolge Weed-Killer is back . . . but the supply is limited and going fast. Of course, it will be the reliable peacetime formula—which means we're not thinning it out to stretch it.

First come, first served. If you need Weed-Killer, write or wire your requirements to:

Department W-8

The C. B. DOLGE co.
WESTPORT CONNECTICUT

WEED-KILLER

---

TEN MILLION

Young men and women will return from the services eager to continue the sports activities that helped put them in top physical condition. . . .

If you want to be ready to meet their peacetime sports requirements . . . plan now!

If you want to be in the center of the midwest's postwar boom . . . plan to be in

The Lytton Bldg.
14 East Jackson Boulevard
Chicago 4, Illinois
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Time to Check Up

If Page Chain Link Fence safeguards your property, now is the time to have it inspected, and reconditioned if necessary, by the long-experienced, responsible, local Page Fence firm. Consult this firm about all fence plans—present and future—including engineering, erecting, repairs and moving. Write for FENCE FACTS and we will send name of Association member near you.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION, Headquarters: Monessen, Penna.

A PRODUCT OF PAGE STEEL & WIRE DIVISION
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE CO., INC., BRIDGEPORT, CONN

HOW TO FIGHT DOLLAR SPOT

Spray lawns or turf with quick-acting SEMESAN or "Special" SEMESAN to keep them free of Dollar Spot and Brown Patch. Low in cost, easy to apply. These Du Pont fungicides have been greenskeepers' favorites for years. Order from your dealer now: follow directions on container.

THIOSAN, temporarily out of production because of war needs, will be back as soon as possible.

DU PONT SEMESAN CO. (Inc.)
Wilmington 98, Delaware

THIS FALL SOW GRASS SEED of "Known Quality"
Tested for Purity and Germination


Other Grasses For Fine Golf Turf
Send For New Price List

GRASS SEED SPECIALISTS AND GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES
132-138 CHURCH ST.
NEW YORK 8, N. Y.
WORTHINGTON all set to go in the MIDWEST

The most complete sales and service organization of any territory in the country:

**CHICAGO BRANCH** — 1045 West Washington Boulevard
Chicago 7, Ill. • J. O. Spottswood, Manager • Tel. Seeley 4234

**SOUTHERN ILLINOIS DIVISION** — Bloomington, Illinois
Leo F. Murray, Manager and Field Engineer • Tel. Bloomington 7312-5

There are also a large number of sub sales and service stations conveniently located in each section of metropolitan Chicago area and throughout the territory — all operated by men experienced in the mowing and maintenance of turf. Each station is properly equipped to render complete service to all Worthington machinery, and each has repair parts in stock. (Locations sent on request.)

Worthington’s complete line of grass cutting machinery will be distributed to Golf Courses, Park Departments, Airfields, Railroads, Highways, and Institutions as soon as Government regulations permit.

The Army-Navy “E” Pennant with star flies proudly over our plant—a tribute from the armed forces to our employees for their outstanding war production.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY • STRoudsburg, PA.
THE True Temper Step Down Golf Shaft early in the thirties became the choice of tournament players as well as the thousands of golfers throughout Australia. From 1933 on, until interrupted by the war, every major golfing tournament in Australia, as well as many sectional tournaments were won by a player using True Temper Shafted Clubs. Included in this list were such important events as the Australian Open Championship and the Australian Amateur Championship.

Today True Temper golf shaft facilities are devoted 100% to air corps and tank corps requirements. When the manufacture of golf equipment is resumed, True Temper shafts will equip the clubs used by winning players the world around. The American Fork & Hoe Company, Cleveland 15, Ohio.